U3A founded in 2012

Vision: All Third Agers living
Mission: Provide learning and enrichment
Learning Communities: A place where members
meaningful and happy lives
activities and programs for third agers.
gather to connect and to learn together
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Annual Symposium 2020
&
SACE Annual General Meeting
With the escalating COVID-19 pandemic, and following
government’s announcement to combat the virus spread,
we have taken action to cancel all our activities and
courses from 26 March till 1 May 2020. Also as
announced in our March newsletter, this year’s
Symposium and our AGM have been planned for 30 May
2020. In view of the uncertainties ahead, and taking cue
from any further directives from the authorities, we will
announce in due cause any further development of these
two events. We look forward to your support for our
concerted efforts in making these events a success.

Inspirational messages for reflection
Coronavirus brings rivals Japan and China together. Boxes of
donated masks from Japan to China bearing Chinese classical
poetry warmed the hearts of many.

Go Cashless!
“We know that money changes hands frequently and can
pick up all sorts of bacteria and viruses ……. It would be
advisable to use contactless payments to reduce the risk of
transmission” - World Health Organization.
Let’s go cashless, use PayNow for making payments to SACE.
Pay to UEN: S79SS0040BDBS
Or scan and pay

Lands apart, sky shared “⼭川异域，风⽉同天”
Though separated by a mountain, we still share the same
clouds and rain, and the moon belongs not to a single town.
“青⼭⼀道同云⾬，明⽉何曾是两乡”

!!!!!!!

Fear not the want of armor, for mine is also yours to wear.

Let us do our part to battle the crisis

“岂⽈⽆⾐？与⼦同裳”
Source: The World of Chinese 中国⽇报⽹

The above messages signaled that it is time to put aside
our differences and treat all as one, irrespectively of
differences in culture and creed.

Stay Strong
Stay Healthy
Stay Home!
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